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VOLUME II.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, APRIL 20,

ELECTION PRO-

I

PERSONAL J VERACRUZ TAKEN BY

CLAMATION
Mr. and Mrs. Chance are the
To the qualified electors of the
proud possessors of a boy, who
following Districts in the County made his
appearance last Saturof Valencia, State of New Mex
day morning.
ico,
'Mrs. Simon Neustadt, wife of
The District composed of pre
Los Lunas merchant, was a
the
cinct3 Nos. One and Nine; the
business
visitor in town last Fri
District composed of precincts
Nos. Ten, Eleven and Twenty-two- ; day.
the District composed of preMr. W. H. Holbert and daughcincts Nos. Six and Eighteen. An ter arrived here from Winoca,
election is hereby called to be Okla., and will move into the
held in each of the above named Holdinghauser cottage.
Districts, on Monday, May 25th,
Mrs. N. R. Snowdon leaves to
1914, for the purpose of submitfor her home in Keokuk, la.
night
ting whether or not the barter,
Roy Abell is in the hospital in
sale or exchange of intoxicating Las
Vegas.
liquors shall be prohibited in said
The
new building of the First
Districts, as provided in Chapter
National
Bank was opened to the
78 of the Laws of 1913 of the
last
Monday. It is a credit
State of New Mexico. The fol- public
to
any city, modern hr every relowing named persons are hereby
Carnations for the ladies
spect.
appointed to act as Judges and
and
for the men were the
cigars
Clerks in their respective preto
souvenirs
the many who atcincts, and the polling places in
tended.
each of the respective precincts
is hereby designated:
Mr. S. K. Cotton and wife were
Precinct No. 1. Demetrio
in Albuquerque last Saturday.
Jesus Maestas, Fred D.
Mrs. Oscar Goebel, Sr., left
Huning, Judges; Donaciano Ro- Sunday evening for an extended
mero, Clemente Artiaga, Clerks.
trip to Europe.
Precinct, No. 9, Fred Tondre,
Mrs. N. R. Snowdon left Wed
Pascual Sajs, Placido Padilla,
for a visit to her
Judges; A. Aguirre, Andrew nesday night
home
in
Keokuk.
She will be
8ichler, Clerks.
her
at
sister
by
joined
Amarillo,
Precinct No. 1G. Federico San?
Texas.
chez, Aniseto Toledo, Remijio
Mrs. John Allen, formerly Miss
Chaves, Judgos; M. R. Mirabal,
Timoteo Aragón, Clerks.
Helene Haack. and little son arPrecinct No. 11. Jose G. Cha- rived Wednesday evening on a
visit for a few weeks.
vez, Jose Alarid, Anastacio
Judges, Miguel Silva, Jr.,
Rehearsals for the "New MiniDiego itr.chc"! C:'ovk
ster" to be vea by- - ths Luther
Precinct No. 22. Estanislado League, will begin
Friday night
Otero, Manuel Aragón, Abel Ote- of this week.
ro, Judges; Manuel Sedillo, Juan
Mrs. Maude L. Green, W. C.
S. Otero, Clerks.
T.
U. Lecturer, arrived in Belen
Precinct No. 6. Elias Francis,
Wednesday
morning. She gave
Jose Rafael Archunde, Leopoldo
a
chalk talk at the
pleasing
highly
Ansures, Judges; Estevan ChaMethodist
church
the same evenvez, Felipe Sena, Clerks.
ing.
18.
Jose CandePrecinct No.
Mr. J. E. Niblack, who for the
laria, Serafín Márquez, Serafín
ChaJaramillo, Judges; Agustín
past month was in E. Las Vegas,
is visiting in Belen for a few
Clerks.
Florencio
Padilla,
ves,
The election to be held at th weeks.
School House of each Precinct.
to-wi-

t:

Va-llejo-

s,

NUMBER

191--

UNITED STATES FORCES
Almiral Fletcher seizes Custom House to prevent unloading of big consignment of ammunition and machine
guns intended for the Huerta government ,
Today's papers bring the news that Geaeral Carranza
has joined Huerta to resist the Americans, and that he
has sent a note to president Wilson demanding the withdrawal of american forces from Veracruz and tha recognición of his authority to
peace and punish
the offenders if there is any, in the Tampico incident.
President Wilson was shocked at the ne ws and the high
officials held a midnight meeting to discuss the situation. Carranza says the United States ate not justified
in their action of seizir g the port of Veracru as Huerta
is not, legally, the head of the nation and does not represent the people of Mexico.
Charge O'Shaughnessy, american representative in the
City of Mexico, was given his passports and probably
This is equal to a
has left the country by this time.
declaration of war.
Fighting at Veracruz continued during the day, between the people, firing from the top of houses and the
marines, it being necessary that the big six inch guns
from the battleships fire into the city to dislogde them
by demolishing the buildings, and the fight still continues at the suburbs. The casualties., so far, are twelve
americans dead and fifty wounded, with many hundred
mexicans killed or wounded, there being many women
and children among the victims.
Tampico is still in hands of the federals, who are entrenching themselves to resist the landing of the ameriu
.i
can troops, should it occur,
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Last Thursday the stork left a The 2nd silver medal contest of
package at the home of Mr. and the W. C. T. U. was held at the
j

Mrs. bisbrow--, in the shape of an Lutheran Church
Tuesday evenboy.
ing. The selections were all good
Miss Marion
W. H. Holbert, switching in- and well rendered.
who
recited
"Rum's
spector, is now located as yard Kennebeck,
won
medal.
the
Tragedies,"
master here.

,

The program was as follows:
For a perfect shortening, try
Piano
Les Eotiles"
"Snowdrift." Contains no hog
Pearl
Hayerford
fat. Goebel's sell it.
Invocation Dr. J. A. M. Ziegler
W. C. Krauk, night storekeep- "The Engineer's
Story"
-- Villa O'Brien
er, is on the sick list.
"Patty Ryan Demands Her
-J- essie
Sharp Resistance Commences.
Rights"
But the lull was not indicative
Quartette
of complacence. A few shots "Rum's Tragedies"
Marion Kennebeck
came within a few minutes and
later a brief exchange, and the "A Soak in Wum Barrels"
Ruby Stephenson
spectators, whose curiosity alone
he
brought them into the streets, Vocal
Holy City"
Miss Rose INeal
lingered, thinking it only a show
of resistance. But after another "Shadows"
Pearl Harper
brief interval, fighting in earnest "How Mrs. Hennesey Saved
Her Boy"
Annie O'Brien
began, and hour after hour the
Instrumental Quartette
mexicans continued to oppose the
Presentation of Medal
americans, fiercely in some quar"The
Star Spangled Banner"
ters, although the main body apAudience
seemed
to
parently
ready
qui;.
Contestants:
VillaO'Brien, JesFighting from Housetops.
sie Mallow, Marion Kennebeck,
Most of the firing was done by
Pearl Harper,
outpost parties placed on roofs of Ruby Stephenson,
Annie
O'Brien.
houses at points of vantage, whose
only choice was to keep on firing
Solo-"S-

ous

Mallow-Voca-

l

Sulo-"T-

or

surrender.

WITH THE CHURCHES
The guns of the Prairie assistZIOX CIICECH.
ed the landing party. Towards
evening the fighting continued,
Evangelical Luilicruu
but it was more of a house top
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pascharacter than a determined or- tor. MaxF.
Dalies, Sunday school
ganized resistance. Finally the sunerintendpnt.
Pvoiifhino- kov- mexican soldiers who had noti,.:MDii
-- 3.-'
nnA
been captured or wounded,
refand Bible class 1 a. in. Luther
Washington, April 21. The the big shipment of ammunition treated westward.
League 7:00.
American flag tonight flies ovr and machine guns from getting
The demand for the surrender
The theme for the morning
Vera Cruz. Four Americans were into Huerta's hands.
of Vera "ruz was made by Rear
rilled and twenty wounded when
Congress had discussed all day Admiral Fletcher, through Consul service is "The Leadership of
a detachment of bluejackets and the resolution which would give Canada at 9 o'clock in the morn- Jesus." In the evening a group
marines from the American fleet approval to tne president s pur- ing. The consul called General of parables will be presented.
seized the customs house, raised pose to use the army and navy in Gustavo Maas, commandant of
The Luther League will be led
the American flag and skirmished the Mexican situation.' The sen Vera Cruz, by telephone, and pre- by Misses Pearl Hayerford and
with the Mexican garrison. The ate had recessed until 3 p. m,, sented the demands, saying that Jesse Mallow.
Mexican dead are estimated at while the house adjourned until the United States forces were
The monthly food sale is on
200, with many wounded and tomorrow at 10 o'clock. Senate about to occupy and hold the
afternoon, April 25.
Saturday
eaders had agreed to take final town. He called upon him to
prisoners.
The friendly contest from Jf n- Desultory firing was in progress action some time tonight.
surrender in the name of human
1st until Easter between the
The
uary
to
a
departmantannounced
ate
navy
dispatch
today, according
ity and assist the Americans in
Baseball Notes.
girls and boys intermediate classre that the United States forces in restoring order.
Admiral
Rear
Fletcher
rom
Belen School Notes.
atceived at 6 p. m. At first the Vera Cruz and vicinity consisted
General Maas replied that com es of the Sunday School, on
retendance
church
at
services,
Get ready for a Real ball game garrison appeared to be with- of the battleships Florida, Utah, pliance with the demand Avas imin a tie between Mrs. L. C.
sulted
and
Minnesota
the
CanThe school children are pracConsul
American
Connecticut,
and
asked
consul
for
drawing.
the
possible
Sunday, April 26. The "Happys"
Becker's class and Miss Edith
ticing for the last day of school. of Albuquerque, a fast aggrega- ada reported this to the state de- cruisers San Francisco and Ches- a personal parley.
Ziegler's, each averaging 70 per
Effort to Prevent Bloodshed
The high school will send a tion, will try to trim Belen. This partment at 5 o'clock, but when ter; gunboat Dolphin, transports
cent.
the next three
and
Hancock, hospital
team to the track meeting to be should insure a fast game and a the American forces reached the Prairie
The consul informed General months During
classes will also
the
as
Solace
and
junior
collier
Cyclops
held under the auspices of the large crowd of fans will no doubt customs house, the Mexicans ship
Maas that he had no instructions
contest.
enter
the
steamers
the
well
as
chartered
be on hand. The grand stand opened with rifle and artillery
to grant a parley, and ended the
University of New Mexico.
METHODIST CUCIidl XOTES.
fire.
Esperanza and Mexico.
and
covered
admission
an
be
will
conversation. He then called the
Frank Jaramillo has been abimme
The transport Prairie
of 25 cts a person will be charged.
American Naval Forces.
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. V.
jefe politico and the custom col
sent from the 7th grade.
diately began shelling the Mexi
Simmons,
Don't forget the "two Bits."
Sunday school superinThis concentration of forces, lector by telephone and informed
Marion Kennebeck, of the high
can positions, slowly driving them
tendent.
Preaching services at
and
about
sailors
7,000
them of the prospective landing
The line up will be: totalling
school, won the prize in the oraout. The Mexicans fought from
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
is
made
up and asked them!fortheir
Belen-Li- nn,
1st b,; Quintana, the house tops and along the nearly 2,000 marines,
torical contest of the W. C. T. Ü,
of Rear Admiral Mayo's ships, tion in the maintenance of peace. school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
2nd b. ;Weilert, 3d b. ; DuBois, ss. ; streets.
Manuela Baca, a pupil of the
which had been ordered from
The customs colletor requested League at 7:00 p. m.
Simmons. 1. f.; Hall, c. f.; Hill,
have
forces
tak
American
The
7th grade, has stopped school.
Tampico late yesterday and the time in order to attend to certain
r. f. ; Gilbert, c. ; Gutierrez, p. ; M. en
of the cable office
possession
ships which Rear Admiral Fletch- duties and neither could promise Santa Fe Bank Is Purchased
Miss
Ada Davidson, one of
Baca, sub.
and hold the American consulate er has had at Vera Cruz for
abmany any assistance.
was
Wilsey's 4th grade pupils,
J. McCanna, 1st and the section of the city in the weeks.
by Albuquerqueans.
Albuquerque
sent all last week.
Rear Admiral Fletcher, aboard
b.; Guevarra, 2nd b.; Letarto, 3d vicinity of the wharves.
The mexicans, under General the flagship Florida, by this time
Hiram Watson, of the 6th grade b.:' Higgijs, ss.; R. McCanna, 1.
Rear Admiral Fletcher's dis Gustavo Maas, the commandant
Santa Fe, April 20. H. B. Hem-dowas in communication with Rear
has stopped school.
f. Murphy, c. f.; Spencer, r. f.; patch came by cable and reached at Vera Cruz,
put up a stubborn Admiral Badger, commander-i- n
president of the State
The 6th and 7th grades have Stumff, c; Lackey and Indian here at 6 o'clock. A hurried con fight.
bank of Albuquerque; State
who
Atlantic
of
chief
the
fleet,
súb.
ference was called at the White
joined in the spelling class' at Clark, p. ; Morgan;
the was spoeding towards this port Treasurer O. N. Marrón, director
Maas
General
challenged
'
'V.
School.
Admiral of that institution, and their assoThe game last Sunday after House. President Wilson sum advance of the americans almost with five warships.
:,
Garri
Secretaries
mened
Bryan,
from the first, and made it clear Fletcher decided to take action, ciates, this morning purchased
Mrs. Trimble is reported better. noon between Belen and Los La
Daniels. They were in that the mexicans do not
She was able to sit up for a short has 'resulted in a very decided son and
propose and marines began leaving the the entire stock of the Capital
an
for
conference
hour,
emerging
to permit a peaceful occupation side of the transport Prairie short City bank here.
time, and we hope to see her again victory for the home team. The
faced.
serious
1.
i he Capital Uty bank has a
score was 18 to
Less than half an hour after ly before 11 o'clock. They enat school soon.
blood has been spilled,"
paid-up
"First
effected
and
capital of $30,000 anda
Attendance in the 8th and 9th Base ball meeting Friday night said one of the officials at the leaving the side of the United tered ten whale boats
of $8,000. A. B. Ronchour
at
half
an
surplus
within
States transport Prairie, the ma a landing
good at 7:30 o'clock at the Commercial
grades has been unusually
is
White
han
House,
"
4
No.
president, E. P. Davies,
and
house
customs
the
rines had landed and the absence
pier,
Club Hall. Everybody come.
for the past month. "
and J. H. Vaughn, vice
cashier,
White
the
left
the
extends
from
almost
which
of resistance at the water front
Secretary Bryan
Annie O'Brien and Mary Seery
House for the German embassy, and failure of the mexicans to center of the shore line into the president and manager.
were absent from school Tuesday
Mr. Hernden and Mr. Marrón
The sick man had just come out where he discussed with the Ger- contest the taking of a position port and terminal wurks.
left this afternoon for Albuquerof a long delirium. "Where am man ambassador the consignment near the water front, caused the
Balks Shipment of Arms.
que.
the of arms for Huerta aboard a Ger curious spectators in the streets
WANTED-Peopl- e
to hatch I?" he said feebly, as he feltcom
Information
that President
man merchant vessel, due to be to laugh, and when one mexican
loving hands making him
Huerta was counting on receiving
eggs. Will pay eight cents fortable.
Several people from Belen went
"Where am I? In landed in Vera Cruz tonight. The peon ran for cover, having had frem
the steamer Ypirange, of to
for each chick hatched and I heaven?"
Albuquerque to take in the
capture of the customs house at the temerity to shout at the top the Hamburg-America- n
line,
the
ordered
was
will furnish the eggs.
by
of his voice, "VivaMexico," loud
Spanish entertainment, Wednes"No, dear," cooed his devoted Vera Cruz
to
on
American
government
prevent guffaws came from the onlookers
(Continued
day night.
S. W. Campbell & Son wife, "I'm still with you."
page four
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necessarilly for publication, but
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The News, Belen, N M..

PHONE No. 34
The most important news of
the day is the prospect of a war
with Mexico, as. a result of the
denial made by Huerta to salute
the American flag as requested
by the United States.
Up to the time we are writing,
war has not been declared, but it
is probable that by the time our
paper reaches its subscribers such
step might have been taken and
the occupation of the Mexican
ports be a fact already accomplished.
We have had great hopes that
an .amicable settlement would be
reached at the last minute, but
the emphatical refusal of the
Mexican president, has brought
about the climax.
Of course, congress is ready to
stand by President Wilson and
authority will be given him to
enable him to land the marines
and start hostilities.
We believe such step will bring
an awful calamity over both na
tions. At the end, Mexico will
be the losser, as it is greatly
by the internal troubles
she has at present, and may be
she will lose another strip of her
territory as it did in the war of

LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
"EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

GREATER VARIETY NOW THAN
FOR MANY SEASONS.

These two beautiful pieces of Taffeta, in the Prettiest of Colorings
popular jewelry are the craze
ai Popular as Ever High Standing Medici Collar AI60
among society women in New
Much Liked.
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
Even to give a general description
articles that will gladden the heart of the new neckwear is difficult, beof every girl or woman, no matter cause there is such a wide range of
styles. One might say that the list
how young or old, Very stylish starts
with the plain flare collar and
and attractive.
ends with a soft vest girdle. So varied
Our Free Offer: We are adver- in length are these accessories that
tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath
whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.
This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers not allowed
to accept this.
UNTIED SALES COMPANY
P. 0. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio
Princess Lace, Ribbon Bow.

Pankey Donates Land for
Public School Building

they may finish with only an ordinary
collar, or they may lengthen until
they verge into a soft girdle at the

waistline.
Taffeta, as In dresses and coals, is
much in evidence in the latest neck
wear. It is seen in pompadour weaves
with their lovely colorings, as well as
in the shaded weaves and solid colors.
Taffeta ruches and Medici collars of
the same silk will in a measure take
the place of the ostrich, feather and
malines neckpieces which have been
in favor so long, and which are worn
in the early autumn and in the first
warm days of spring when neckpieces
of fur would be too clumsy and warm.
One of the most attractive of the taffeta neckpieces introduced this season
consisted of a high standing Medici
collar of pompadour silk softened by
lace.
frills of cream-tinteThe taffeta had a black ground strewn over
with large, red roses and green leaves
in soft tones.
The wide lace frills
were placed inside next the neck and
tell over the high standing collar of

Santa Fe, April 20. -- State Senator B. F. Pankey, through the

efforts of County School Superintendent John V. Conway, has do
nated an acre of fine land for a
school site in a new district just
created by superintendent Con
way.
The district is situated in the
far southeastern corner of the
county and will give schooling to
at least twenty children who had
no schoal facilities whatever, all
of them children of homesteaders
from the east. It will be known
as White Lakes school district
No. 41, and the following schoo
board has been elected: W. P.
Berry, chairman; Charles Mun- ford. clerk, and Atilano Sanchez,
member.
The state will aid the new dis
We do not advocate war. Our
sincere vish is to see both nations trict with $350, of which $300 wil
in fnVrdly terms, and that the be ued toward a new schoo
dcve of peace rests upon the cap- building and $50 toward the pur
ítol at Washington as well as at chasing of furniture. Mr. Con
resi
Chapultepec. The actual inter- way held a meeting with the
district
new
of
dents
the
recently
nal war in Mexico is due to the
wish of the people to have a go- and they signed an agreement to
of the cost of the
vernment based upon the consti- put up
new
building provided the state
tution with equal rights to all.
in cash
aid with
would
The events that have marked the
Senator
The
State
Pankey
by
revolution
different epochs of the
gift
have been a logical consequence who recently gave money to buy
cf pf id w ar. but that is more than shoes for children who were kept
lack o
enough. To bring about an in out of Bchools because of
ternational conflict is simply a footwear, assures the erection o
ca'amity which ought to be avoid- - a modern school building for a
;
f i! becomes a fact we community sorely in need of it
will have to submit to the in- Work on the new building begins
next week and will be pushed to
evitable.
completion before the next schoo!
term commences.
Once mere we have had proof
ci th unsurpassed good weather AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
wc enjoy right here in Eden.
FACTORY PRICES
some
had
Last week we
wind,
hut it was rot as violent and SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN
ptormy as it was in Albuquerque,
RelinPr
Tube
Tire
Sar.ti Fe MA ctfcer tleces. i: we
1 or
ero to believe the presa reports 23x3
7.20 SU5
1.40
1.95
7.S0
Right hero, we havecne of the 30x3
1.00
E0x31-10.80
280
jest climates in all New Mexico,
GO
2.
11.90
2.95
32x21-never
tnefciinshiEC state. It is
2.C5
3.00
12.40
too csM or too warm, and the air 31x31-2.40
13.70
3.35
is purer than elsewhere, so the 82x4
11.60
3.50
healthHeeker and enterprise men 38x4
3. GO
16.80
of th'e country ought to come here 31x1
2.80
3.00
17.85
and make this their permanent S6xl
4.
3.45
85
19.75
35x41-residence.
4.90
3.60
19.63
Eekn has great prospects for 80x4
han-dicafe-

d

d

46-4- 8.

mm

two-thir-

taffeta, extending In jabot effect down
each side of a V front.
There is quite a vogue for waistcoats this spring.
They are fashioned from all sorts of material, including taffeta in every shade, pique,
linen, crepe and net. White net combined with white chiffon taffeta formed
the materials used for one of the
smartest vests seen this season, and
which Is shown in the illustration.
The body of the vest is made of fine
net shirred on the shoulders and
again shirred at the bottom into a
waistcoat or high girdle which fastens at the front with three crystal
buttons. At the armholes of the body
oí the vest, which is nothing more
man a sur. irom snouiaer 10 giraie,
there i a narrow plaited frill of net.
The soft crush collar is of the white
taffeta. There are also exquisite little waistcoats formed of pompadour
taffeta in light or dark tones to suit
the fancy of the wearer.
Shadow lace, chiffon, net and crystal buttons are effectively utilized in
the deTelopment of the popular fichu.
These materials are used alone or in
and any combination
combination,
teems to be successful if it is cleverly
worked out.
'

2
2

2

2

1-- 2

fair-minde-

d

money in reserve.
The eoil Í3 good. The people
are good. The weather is good,
What we need is more capital to
develop our natural resources and

21.

CO

5.10
5.90

?
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3.70
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Why Belen Will Grow
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One of the best ways in which to
make a town attractive with that
sort of attraction that will draw
other people to it is for every
man and woman to have a pleasant word for the people and the
town generally. Talk 'up Belen
if you would have it do well.
Talk up Belen if you would have
others come. Talk ip Belen if
you would feel an interest in it,
and have its people feel an interest in you. There is no better
way to do it. And many a time
one little word of unpleasant reference to something that does not
exactly suit you and not particularly concern you as to that matter, will turn a good man's influence away from here and may
even drive him away. At your
own fireside, talk up Belen.
Among neighbors talk up Belen.
When you come in contect with
strangers, talk up the most potent
'agency ever set in motion for
helping Belen. Then you can be
member of
called a
the boosters club.

The reason why some towns
grow is because there are men of
push and energy in them who are
not afraid to spend their time and
money to boom their town. They
erect good buildings, organize
stock companies and establish
factories, secure railroads, work
for public improvements and use
every means in their power to
induce people to locate in their
city. Wherever they go they tell
of the advantages of their city,
they write about them in every
letter, they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they
think they caii get to visit the
city, and when anyone visits them
treats him so kindly that he falls
in love with them and their city
at once. It is enterprise and everyone pulling together that make
a progressive town and don't let
the fact escape your memory.
To hear every person saying something pleasant about its people
and its interests is the surest,
quickest and easiest way to make
a town attractive to a stranger.
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full-fledg-

t
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The Belen Town & Improvement Co.

V

John Becker, president; John Becker, Jr., vice president
W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer
.

f?

??
??
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London's Sewage.
London sewage has its main drainage out falls at Barking and Crosness;
the average daily quantity dealt with
it about 260,000,000 gallons, while the
total quantity of sludge collected at
Barking and Crosness is more than
2,500,000 tons.

!f
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Making Enamel Paint Work Easily.
A few drops of glycerine to a pot
ef enamel paint will make the paint
A small quantity of
work easier.
grain alcohol is sometimes used to
the same purpose, and benzine ia
also excellent.
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Fishes Light Sleepers.
at more or less regular intervals, but they do so without
closiiig their eyes, and their slumbei
as a rule Is lighter and more easily
disturbed than that of any other living thing.
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Valuable Hint.

spot,

Japan's Handicap Last Year.
Japan la such a mountainous country that It has to resort to intensive
cultivation in order to raise enough
rice. Last year it used fertilizers to
the value of more than 1104,000,000.
Time to Call a Halt.
When the busy man gets to the
point where he can't sit down for an
hour and do nothing, it's time for
him to take a vacation. New Orleans
Picayune.
t
Solemn Thing.
When you have time to do it, think
ot the number of men who live to be
sixty years of age without ever being called doyens of anything.
Placid Nature.
"Did you ever see a smile on the
mouth of a river?" asks a contemporary. No, brother, nor a frown on
the brow of a hill.
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yuu can st-- our bicycles uuder your own name plate &t
ÜCOXU UAÍU lHCVCLHS. We do not réffvilar! handle eecsnd hand bicvcles. bul
Euaiíy have a number on hand taken m trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
promptly at pnces ranging trom 6 ó to frx or MO. JJescnotive banrain hsts mailed free.
v.Iiocls. importotl roller chning and PfUaii, parts, repairs and
DI.I-ííT'lfSOTCa
.,
l)j4ailí.-i1r!..tetiuipment of all kinds i&lialftlu usual retail fricts.
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All fish sleep

AVheu gasoliuo U used to remove a
from ClOimng a ling Im nftpn lpft
arouUQ Vliere tne spot oas Deen. A Jlltin Salt In thA gaBOline "Kill OVeiCOme
this, leaving no trace of the Boiled
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a,t f.ir.ictmrs ana special rjef it: once.
í
uikii y..u rct eive .Hut .ipproveot yuurbicye'e. Vt'esh'p
' T ik to.r.:-o-ic- -- i- anywht-r- Kfci.il'HitIHt'AkS. iviihoHt
cent deposit xa advance, prepay freight, anil
n'':'
'ri;- time you mayriuethe bicycle and
TKLAI.dujiiiirwiiitli
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fcff'Vi ÜLl,7
IJ'.U it i
It you are tin'., not ncriectiy satisfied or do not wish to
y t itvi:.!i.
jny u sí mu
i...irK n; tis nt our exjienr.e ami yon wtu not it out cm cent.
fiLiLic
ft
u is postóte o matt
" ,ulll'!'11 in- ti'iint-b- i snuc
...m
' m Hfirt vjéÍ riilt-Cat one small profit above actualmcycics
factory cost. You save io
tü 5 n:!(!lcmtn s
by buy in? direct of its and have the manufacturer's ru..f.
í
aiUcC
'"d y,AlT bicycle. DO NOT JUL Y a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyont
'2-um:1 VuU receive our catalogues and learn our unheard oí factor?
tí at rt;j and"''ce
remtirkabie special offers to rtdur agents
P'tfs
receive our oeauiiim caiaiogiie and
TO?! fc"!! I
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flsTiiWlSHFCfl
fHtflvnaJltkii
study our superb models, at the wonuerfuliy
CU
o7u Prices we can irrtke you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
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Dainty Idea.
4.20:
A small square of thin silk In
All other sizes inEtock. Non color may be hemstitched. In any
the
Skid tires 15 per cent additional. center of this square sew a disk of
Quality of Your Thoughts.
to be drawn up by a drawred tubes ton per cent above gray, batiste, which
The happiness of your life depends
incloses a tiny powder
string,
AH new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
puff. When pulled 'up it resembles a upon the quality of ytmr thoughts;
guard accordingly. Marcus
tires. Best standard and inds- - silk handkerchief and is worn to therefore
Aurelius.
match
the
in
thrust
tme,
teing
Buy direct from the corsage.
pendentmakea.
5 per cent
U3 and save money.
Unanswered Prayer.
Plaited Satin Hat.
discount if payment in full ac
Did you ever notice how hard it Í3
A new hat demonstrates the curious
D.
C.
0.
companies each order.
way in which satin is being arranged at the table to get a cupful of coffee?
Denver Times.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing in full plaits, "halo"' fashion. In one
is
Instance
it
trimmed
a
with
examination.
yellow
paradise mount and an encircling
TIRE FACTORIES BALES CO CU!?
JtiiPW to suteb.

37x5
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Waistcoat of Net and Taffeta.

'

87x11-- 2
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the future. Its agricultural resources are great end productive.
The fertile soil along the hanks cf
the Rio Grande prodncoa almost
everything cultivable. Its peoand progresple are
sive, as it has been prowd by the
fact that our schools are in the
best condition, with plenty of
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TBSSCe A SAMPLE PAIR
Jtniti titearías itiwl BilgfthiW TO INTRODUCE, ONLY
il price of these tires is
t r 1 :irt b a Ij introduce we tuill
fair ijr$4.óú.aishzoUhonÍer$4jo).

The regular reta
S.Í..5Í'

$dlyouasan:pIe

m m&vxzAi
NAILS,

Fccr.i fuhctuses
Tm'3 or Glusa will nut lot the

air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred t.iousaud pairs uow m use.
nESER5PTiCs Made. nail sizes. It fe lively

aud casv ridiiiíí.vcrydu: ablcand lincdinyidewith
a special quaiity of rubber, which never becomes
and which closi s tip small luincturcs v.itbout allow-bii- ut
Rotloe the thick rubber tread
j,lgieartuc;.;Ca,,c. Wehavelmndrcdsof lettersiromsatis.
A" Bud uuuoiure lirlus
' and
pumped
rim trlp "IV
"l," alno
They wei;;h nomorethau
ttponceortwiccinawliolcseasoii.
to prevent
rim cutting. This
Euordi,,a,.ylireitheJ,,ncturercSislinKqualiliesbeinggiveri
Tire
outlast
win
any otiiet
fabric on the
by several htyers oflhin, specially prepared
mafce-SO- FT,
ELASXIO aud
Iread. The regular priced" these tires is'-ipper pair, but for
EASJf
JXJDISQ,
advertising pm poscsweare wakiniraspccial t'actorypriceto
the ruler of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter la received. We ship C. O. I), en
appvov al. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
we "ill allow a o&sii discount of s per cent (thereby niaktn? the tirirú
nr imirl if von
send Wí.Ij :HU Wli'it OliDiiit and enclose this advertisement.
You run no risk fa
sending 113 an order as the tires may be returned at OUK expense if for anv reason they are
tot satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to ua'i.i as safe as in
cf these tires, you will find that they will ru.a easier, run faster,
ba.U. If you order
wear better, la:;t longer and look finer t lian any tire you have ever used or S' n rt
price. We
Vnow that you wiil be so well pleased that v'hen you want a bicycle you wüI
your order.
We w aut you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
don't buy any kind at any price until yon seid for ü pairof
B
tJJ Vf5JP
i.'aiei 1Tfí2íC"C?
SOW Miffrm
tires on ápprov.il a d U ' at
IIedgethrn Piincture-Proo- f
111
the spea.i!
Kluctory pnrc quoted above; ot write tor our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue wutcui
descritxs and (notes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
outwrueuso postal touay. ui r 1 j 111 iv ill' uiTYINti a bicYcl
nrt
UfASfr
ittiAS li or a pair of tires
from anyone until you know the nw and wonderful
r.re .liaUina. It only cosisa postal to learu everythiuj.
write it NOV.".
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Mexican Love of Flowers.
There is one unfailing charm about
Mexican houses, writes II. Hamilton
Fyfe in the Daily Mail. That is the
charm of flowers. All Mexicans love
flowers. Their homes present to the
street bare, unlovely walls, with
barred and close curtained windows.
Very often, though, you get a glimpse
as you pass the open door of a patio
where the sunlight flickers on green
'eaves and vivid blossoms. Always
'ou may count upon such an interior
iven if you cannot see it.
Largest Flower.
The largest flower in the world
grows on the Island of Mindanao. Its
habitat is far up the Parag mountain, 2,500 Jeet above the level of the
sea. The natives give It the name
of Bolo. Its
blossom,
is over three feet in diameter, and weighs 22 pounds. The flower was first found in Sumatra and was
called Eafflesia Schadenburgia, in honor of its discoverer (whoever he
n

was).
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That's How Soms of 'Em Ars Chosen
"Boobleby is the most ignorant, coa

ceited, incompetent, overbearing, tire
some person I ever met!" "That's sol
Let's send him to the legislature,"
Ebony of Commerce.
Ebony is always soaked in watcj
for from 6 to 18 months as soon hi
cut. It comes chiefly from Mauritlui
and the East Indies.
Women Make Good.
Women sailors are employed la Deft
mark, Norway and Finland, and thej
are often found to be most excelleal

mariners.
Wisdom.
A man who is worth more thai
$ 1,000,000 can get any
commonplact

remark accepted as an epigram.
Not Always.

A man who carries a fine umbrelU
inay not always know enough, to o)
ii out of lie vgt,
.
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Bring your clothes to the
LITTLE DUTCH CLEANER

I

HOSIERY

OFFER

Disfigurements.
the noted New
York newspaper man, was praising the newspaper advertisement.
"But billboards, " he said, "bring
small returns, and, besides, they
disfigure the landscape.
' 'In a recent
play the stage manwith chewmeadow
a
ager ssaged
and cigarcold
cure
and
ing gum
ette ads on every rock and tree
and fence.
"Hold, hold," said the star.
"Ads in our meadow scene! That
is carrying commercialism a bit

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarr
antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
postage.
SPECIAL Ur i EK rUK Mh-For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 3oc value Guaranteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar and 5 stamps fori
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test when all others!
failed. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
or fineness, for style, for supe- iority of material and workman- ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give cor

THE FAMILY

MEETING

Warrant eed Wear-EvHosiery Fi.r
Men and Women
er

Don C. Seitz,

Rear of Hoffmann's Barbershop

SPECIAL

By GRACE REEVES.

The First National Bank

When Pam vent to his first dnne
uul took a girl all the members of
Sam's family were Interested.
Sam's father joked about it, and
of Belcn, New Mexico
Work called for and delivered
openly expressed Her curiosity!
'
as to his choice. Hut Sam's moihci
Satisfaction Guaranteed
vas seriously disquieted. Sixteen w.v
altogether too young for any boy ic
run around with i f.'ii'l. ho .lid. and;
she didn't know whrt the pill's mother
$23,000.00
Capital
could be thinking of 10 let her po. It
show
familv
to
27.000.00
liik!
of
what
kind
wo:it
over
Profits,
just
Surplus
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she was from. Sam's mother did here
t
that Sam wouldn't fall in love and
law
think of m.n
;:e Voforc he had start- to
cd
coUvg:
Practice in All the Courts of the Sute
I
Tint Sam y:s rot to br? dr.v;itc3. 1T"
too far."
not only took the girl to h; dar.ce,
' 'Commercialism
Belén, New Mexico
"
Accounts large or small given careful attention. We
nothing, said
with the r.dven-but he v. as so
the stage manager. "I'm a realture hat J took licr to pever:;! other
earnestly invite you to Lank with us.
dances iti succes.-ion- .
ist, I am, and I want the meadow
Ram's father continued to r
Dr. D. E. Wilson
to look like a genuine one."
but. when
a:n anjokes about i
to
nouncetl t'T. h h:;d asked (he
Dentist
frtthrr
come to tea
diy evev.in;:
Central and Broadway
broke an
thai, he r.ii'--l t
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg R
be time to t..; e ohs'vvaiio'.ii.. S.ini's
Beautiful College Pennants-mother was shocked.
Albuquerque
'Ceinc to cal! on yen:" she ex-:n
"Wh
claimed, i:i rir.a::eint-nt- .
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.,
n lhin?
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such
ever
heard
who
IJWUUI l.
llUltltr.lllyl
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
What kind of hnnns; i:;t has that
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
was a fcirl "
girl had? Why. wh
"Xow, mother," re aionsl rated Sa'u
All best quality felt with felt
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and
letters
streamers,
heading,
since you were a ?,irl. The
mascot executed in proper colors. rect size.
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they
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Dayton,
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to pay postage. Send now.
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For
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tm was one day describing
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good tiiii" Rcttln-Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work,
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Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
When Sam's mother first heard
in the London slums.
The doctors said I had conSam's first donee, she had been
Yet or Again?
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"These men protest too much.
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"Say, my love,
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lady, 'it seems rather high.'
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Give Us a Trial.
Uisi'ANO Amewcano Pud. co

Read the News

TRONGTREAD RUBBER CO.
Dayton, Ohio.

THE NEWS $2.00 PER YEAR

SEXUAL

LOCALS

KNOWLEDGE
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Can you afford to lose all you
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
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Newspaper Comments:
"Scientifically correct." Chi"Accurate and
cago Tribune.
' ' PhiladelphiaPress.
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.

03

5

Tells all about sex matters; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Secrets" of manhood and womanhood; iexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
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Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
postage ten cents extra.

$1.00.
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to Know
A Moorish woman regardsAg.
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PANY

have in the world? Better see
Simmons before you have a fire.

A COESEI ADOPTED

Ice Cream and Soda Water on
and after Sunday, April 5th.

FASHIONS

TO THE NEW

villi k Y

Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold
Cream, the latest in face creams.
Sold only at Buckland Bros.

BON TON

Initial Stationery. Ask
us to show it to you. Buckland
Gold

and

Bros.

$ecat&Siore

Tk

ROYAL
Corsets

Loudon's Ice Cream, any
you wish, at Buckland Bros.

H

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U.

i

M

lC0CT5y

Department of the In.erior.
S.LandOfficeatSantaFe.N.M.,

April 6, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that
Kenneth C. C. Gunn, of Laguna,
N, M., who, on Jan. 20, 1909,
made Homestead entry No. 08542,
for NW1-4- , Section 4, Township
5 N, Range 6 W, N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before H. R. Whiting, U.
S. Com'r, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on the 19th day of May, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. H. Wylie, John M, Gunn,
Walter K. Marmon, George H.
Pradt. all of Laguna, N. M.
Frfcuokco Pei.':!o.
Register.

i

You are sure of a perfect fiting
in our Corset Department because
there is a "Bon Ton" or "Royal Worcester" model specially adapted to
every different type of figure.
Sole Agents

Dayton, Ohio.

mail matter.

UNCLAIMED

ijtfi

300D

FITTING

Ti e ioiloMng is a list of letters
.aid oiher unclaimed mall matter re- inning In the post office at Belen,
A'
Mexico, for the week ending

April 22, 1914.
Torres, Sicilia
Thee tetters will be sent to the
iffice May 7, 1914,
deal
i
not delivered before.
!

The image was found with its rnor Colquitt will accompany the
back resting against the back of tourists south on their journey
".
a large skeleton. The preyiou? f rough Texae.
owner of the skeleton was about!
six feet tall, which would not
The Country Editor,
s'iow that the Aztecs were a small
people. The idol or image is
about 14 inches high and repreThe country editor's life is filled
human
With various and multitudinous
in
sents
a
a
figure
sitting
Summer Tourist Fares on
posture with hands resting on things. If he tries to collect subsale May 15th, 1914.
both knees. One leg is missing scriptions in advance, he is susThe following is list of a few from the knee down, but other- pected of trying to beat the pubpoints to which low rates are wise the figure is perfect. The lic. If he sends the paper on
on sale daily May 1 5th, to Sept nose is sharp, the eyes are closed, timt they didn't receive it, or
re30th, '14. Final return limit the ears stand out prominent and never subscribed for it, and
have holes in them as if for ear- fuse to pay him. This makes him
October 31st, 1914.
rings. On the cheeks are several hard up, and he is pronounced a
Denver
$25.20
black lines. The image is hollow very poor business manager. If
Colorado Springs 22.23
and several curios pieces of bone he gets a new suit, he is criticised
Grand Canyon
30.00
or stone were found inside. Such and thought to be "working"
57.15
a relic has been but rarely found somebody. If he goes to church
Chicago
Kansas City
40.65
in these ruins. It is said that a he is doing it for effect, and if he
St. Louis
51.85
small image similar to. this one don't he is a tough old sinner. If
Detroit
63.15 was taken out of these ruins on he is economical and hunts hard
New York2
84.05
the present Abrams ranch by for business he is a tight-waIf
A. Koontz many years ago. he goes the gaits, he is a reckless
John
For further particulars see
spendthrift; if he don't, he is
Ticket Agent.
short. If the town people refuse
G. F. JONES, Agent Clayton to Entertain 3 Gov- to give him business enough to
make him a living, and he goes
ernors in a Day.
out of town after advertising, he
SANTA FE TIME CARD.
is a traitor, and ought to be in
Clayton, April 20. Clayton is the penitentiary. Lakewood
Effective December 7, 1913.
preparing to make a big noise on
Belen, New Mexico.
Tuesday, May 5, when she will
Northbound.
have the honor of entertaining
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m. three real live governors at once, VERACRUZ TAKEN
816 For Albuq and Easl5:15p. m as a result of the plans for the
sociability auto tour to be particisouthbound
BY
809 El Paso&Mex. Ex., 1:20 a.m. pated in by the governors of the
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m states along the Old Trails in the
Southwest.
f
Trains
(Continued from Page 1)
Governor McDonald, of New
Ar.
Dep.
P m p m
Mexico; Governor Ammons, of
which was due to arrive today, a
812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40 Colorado, and Governor Colquitt,
of
be
to
the guests of big consignment of ammunition,
Texas, are
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
the Gateway City on that day. rifles and machine guns, was reC. F. Jones, Agent.
Governors McDonald and Am- sponsible for the occupation of the
mons will arrive from the north customs house somewhat earlier
during the forenoon, in automo- than might otherwise have been
Curios Relics of Aztecs Dis biles, accompanying the
the case. The Ypirange is still
covered.
SociabilityTour. Gov- outside the harbor. She has on
ernor Colquitt will be brought board among other supplies
rifles and 15,000,000 carfrom Texline to meet them in this
Aztec, April 20. -- One of the city. During the afternoon Clay- tridges.
most interesting relics ever dug ton will virtually be the capital of
President Huertahas been makout of the ancient ruins of the three great states, although only ing every effort to safeguard this
Aztecs was obtained on the Ran one executive, Governor McDon- consignment and ha3 given ordall ranch, where a ruin was be ald, will be present in his own ders that it be unloaded immeing leveled last week. A number state. Governors McDonald and diately, plased on a special train
of perfect bowls and an image, Ammons will leave Clayton on the drawn by two locomotives and
Ujaadeof burnt day were found. 5:30 north bound train while Goy rushed to the capital.
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OUR STOCK OF SHOES IS BIG. WE CARRY
THEM IN ALL WIDTHS. THAT'S WHY WE CAN FIT
YOU. OUR SHOES ALSO MAKE THE FOOT LOOK
NEAT AND TRIM; THEY WEAR A LONG TIME.
THE BRANDS OF HOSE WE SELL tH AVE STOOD
THE TEST AT WEARING.
ALL SHOES AND HOSE FOR THE SAME
MONEY ARE NOT THE SAME QUALITY.
TRY
OURS JUST ONCE. THAT'S ALL WE ASK.

If you desire VALUE, STYLE and QUALITY then our SELBY Shoes for Women WALKOVER Shoes for Men are worth looking for.
Gome in and see our GADET Stockings for
Boys and Girls, Double Knees, Heels and Toes
with linen.

The GADET Guarantee covers every point
Any stocking not giving satisfactory wear will
be replaced.
There's no risk in buying your SHOES and
HOSIERY here.

The John Becker Company
Wlhere you'll always get a Square Deal

e ' ly Station fi6S
and Regulation, 1902.
i

j

ii

BKOKER, P.

M,

AT BELEN HOTEL
EVERY MONDAY

CalebS. Middleton,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Occidental tildg.

Albuquerque, N.

M,

The Grand Old Cow

d.

They tell of a cow over in the
adjoining county that had strayed
from its acustomed feeding grou nd
A man noticed the animal staring
at a paper that had been caught
by a cactus plant. It was unusual to see a cow thus engaged
and he dismounted from the horse
he bestrode, to find that the bo
vine vas gazing at the printed
page which contained a notice of
the loss ef a cow. The man, who
wa3 keen witted, took in the
situation at a glance and concluded the case one of providential
identification. He drove the animal to the man who advertised
its loss and thereby earned a reward not alone for his honesty,
but his intelligence in interpreting the gaze of the bovine on the
advertisement. It was learned
the man who had his cow returned, really paid forjhe advertisement. Fort Sumner Leader,

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
INS. CO., of CALIFORNIA
Financial Statement, Dec. 31.
1913:
Assets
Liabilities
Surplus

$29,338,151.99
25,958.621.79
2,379,530.20

WE LEAD IN NEW MEXICO"
.

F. B.

SCHWENTKER,

Geo. Agt Albuquer(Hie,N.M.

UAFORCES

Cut-of-

Colorado-to-the-Gu-

lf
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